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From among the far-flung problems arising in connection with sensitivity 
and tolcrance analysis the following questions will be dealt with here only: 
1. For a giyen network, how the sensitivities and tolerances in the 
time, frequency and complex frequency domains can be determined? 
2. What is the effect of the input 'waveform tolerance on the network 
response? 
3. What connection exists between the various tolerances, e.g. hetween 
the tolerances of thc real and imaginary parts or in case of frequency and time 
domains'? 
1. The computation of tolerances 
Fig. 1 shows the symhols used to characterize the linear networks in 
the time, frequency and corrplex frequency domains. The system may he 
described, for instance, in the time domain with the weighting function k(t), 
in the frequency domain 'with the amplitude characteristic A(w) and the 
phase characteristic b( (!)). In many cases it is more convenient to characterize 
the system in the time domain with the transit function h(t), in the frequency 
domain with the 10garithILic amplitude characteristic a(w) In A(OJ) and 
thc group delay time characteristic T = db . Further. the following symhols 
~ < O)' ~ • 
are used: P = (J jw for the complex frequency, K(p) for the transfer 
function, pi for the zeros and p7 for the poles. If no distinctions hetween 
poles and zeros should he made, the syrrhol Pi is used. In writing the second 
form of K(p) it 'wa", assuILed that Pi = 0. If Pi = 0, also a multiplication 
factor of the form pi occur", and, consequently, m or Tt will he dirrinished 
hy l. The network functions k(t), K(jw) and K(p) will in common he symbol-
ized hy y. 
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Frequency domain 
--------
K(jw) = A(w)e-jo(Wl 
(/ InA(co) 
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T= - -dc,; 
I 
Complex frequency domain 
p = r; + JW 
A(p) 
K(p)= B(p) 
m 
11 (p - pi') 
1 k l - n-----= 
J 1 (p- pi") 
1 
Fig. 1. Characterization of linear networks 
Fig. 2 shows the mutual connection of the tolerances and sets the tasks 
of the investigation. Z; = ZIO + ai is the true value of the i-th quantity deter-
mining the net"work, e.g. that of an impedance, where ZiO is the nominal 
value of the i-th quantity and ai is a random variable with zero mean. Usually, 
Fig. 2 . .Mutual connectiollS between the tolerances 
ai is a complex value. One group of problems is to compute from the probability 
distribution of the network elements, assumed to be known, the tolerances 
of the networks characteristics in the time, frequency and complex frequency 
domains. Another and much more difficult group of problems is to determine 
the tolerances of the network elements from the tolerances set in the time, 
frequency or complex frequency domains. The third group of problems is 
the mutual connection of the tolerances, e.g. the conversion of time domain 
and frequency domain tolerances. Within the frequency domain in case of 
minimum phase networks there also appears the mutual connection between 
the pllase characteristic tolerance and that of the logarithmic amplitude 
characteristic. 
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The sensitivity of the y = f(x) connection is S = :~ and its tolerance 
dIn y is Lly = S L1x. The connection y = f(x) has the relative sensitivity Sr = ---"--
d In x 
dyly x dy L1y L1x 
= __ I - = - - and the relative tolerance -- = Sr . The relative sensi-
dxjx y dx y x 
tivity will not he used helo'w- and it is to be mentioned that the definition of 
sensitivity used here differs from the original definition of Bode and can be 
used advantageously in all three domains. 
The tolerance of the network function y = y 0 + ily is 
N 
L1y = J: Si ai (1) 
i=l 
where Yo is the nominal value of the network function [ko (t), Ko(jw), Ko(p)], 
Si is the sensitivity relating to the i-th element, and N is the number of the 
quantities determining the network. The sensitivities and the tolerances for 
the various domains are shown in Fig. 3. The formulae giving thc tolerances 
are obtained in the following way. 
-
Time domain 
t 
S. (I) = ok" 
I oLio 
--~~ 
'" '" c/'tPeui'tJp( 
p.' pi-
, 
Frequency domain 
W 
Si (jw) = o~o(jw) 
oZi" 
c:Ja 
Llb 
Fig. 3. Sensitivities and tolerances 
Complex frequency domain 
P a + j(O 
Si(P) ~XS,(p) 
alio 
JPi Pi - Pio= 
1 ~"".JKa oK 
__ of
0Pio)P Pio 
In the frequency domain w it is very important that from the sensitivity 
. 8K (jw) Si(J w) = 0 and from the tolerances ai besides the tolerance L1K(j w) 
aziO 
also the tolerances of A(w), b(w) and a(w) could be computed. Since 
N 
K(j (I)) = Ko(j w) + 1: Si ai = 
i=l 
1* 
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using Taylor series expansion we obtain 
I.e. 
In terms of equation (2) 
Lla In --'--'-
, N S,n In (1 -L 2,' (Qc __ 1_1 .1 
N" Sini 
"' (121' --, 
;":j Ko 
i~! Ko 
The latter equation takes in the 'worst case the form 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
The equations (3), (4), (5) in the practical computations proved to be siILple, 
good approximations. 
In the complex frequency domain P = (J + j DJ the effect of the network 
element's tolerances on the poles and ~eros can be expressed in the following 
form: 
SPfl Piu 
Formula (6) fo11o,\'" from the two ways of writing the transfer function tol-
erance: 
(7) 
Pi 
Consequently, .11(, IS the trall5fer function tolerance resulting from the 
tolerances of all network elements at the point P = PiO' Since Ko(p) IS a 
I f I f h . SKI) 1 I" '1 rationa ractionaullctioll, t e expressIOn -- can Je re atlvely eas! y 
. OPil Pi!) 
con:puted. Speciaffori~l" of.the rchaioll (6) can be found in works of PAl'OCLIS 
and HORO.\HTZ. 
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In the time domain t the character of the tolerance of the weighting 
function k(t) can be judged in the knowledge of the tolerances of poles and 
zeros. If the transfer function is a proper fraction and the poles are single, 
then in terms of the expansion theorem 
k (t) ~ A (p'i) eP" = 
o = ~ B'( '~) 1=1 P, 
= k ~ (pi - p{) (pi - p~) ... (pi - p:n) ePi'. 
1 .... (" ") I (/I 11 ) i=1 Pi - PI .. , ... Pi Pm 
This expression must be differentiated with respect to the zeros and poles 
for determining the tolerance: 
L1k (t) "'03 I I c; eP',' L1p; + 
pt pi 
+ I I c'; eP';' L1p'; + 
pi pi 
I I tci' eP';' L1p'; . 
p~ pi 
(8) 
It can be seen that besides the original time functions eP/ there also occur 
the time functions te P". 
The logarithmic amplitude and phase plots, the so called Bode plots 
are very useful in the analysis and synthesis of linear systems. In the know-
ledge of pole and zero tolerances the tolerances of logarithmic amplitude and 
phase characteristics can be expressed. The results are shown in Figs 4, 
5 and 6. 
kZ 
iJCJ 
I 
6 
----1--- '1!5L k2 
---+---logCJ 
logw 
---t--- lagCJ 
Fig, 4. Tolerances in logarithmic amplitude and phase plots I 
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Fig. 5. Tolerances in logarithmic amplitude and pha,;e plot,; H. 
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Fig. 6. Tolerances in logarithmic amplitude and phase plots Ill. 
In the analysis it was assumed that the character of the factors remains 
inyariable, which means that the sign of the constant k2 as well as the root 
at the origin do not vary, the root lying on the real axis varies only on the 
real axis and does not become a pair of conjugate complex zeros etc. In Fig. 4 
the first row shows the tolerance of the constant k2 in the transfer function. 
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The second row is the case of a zero at the origin. The third row indicates 
the effect of the variation of a zero being on the negative real axis. The 
variation of the zero has a considerable influence on the amplitude and phase 
characteristics. 
The case of conjugate complex zeros is shown in Fig. 5. The conjugate 
complex root is described by the absolute value of (J)i and by the phase {}. 
For the latter the parameter ( = - cos {} is introduced. In case of a conjugate 
complex root the effects of the absolute value and the phase angle tolerances 
must be analysed separately as sho·wTI in Fig. 5. In the last row of Fig. 5 the 
effect of the tolerance of the pure imaginary zero is indicated. 
Fig. 6 summarizes the formulas of the root factors and those of the 
tolerances of the logarithmic amplitude and phase plots. In the terms of the 
foregoing, the following cases are to be found here: k 2 = const., zero on the 
real axis, conjugate complex root, pure imaginary root. As had been assumed 
the zero located at the origin remains invariably in the origin, thus is not 
shown in the table. 
In the case of frequency transformations which are usually made in 
the design of filters, since the main geometric structure of the filter remains 
unchanged, the expression of the sensitivities is the same for low-pass and 
transformed impedances: 
8KI; (p, Z/o) 
8Z{o 
8Kt; (p,Z~) 
8ZX; 
(9) 
Here L relates to the low-pass filter and T to the transformed one. 
However, the tolerance of the low-pass filter and that of the transformed 
filter are different, because the variations of the impedances are different: 
'lat !JaT, 
2. The effect of the input waveform tolerance 
If the Dirac delta pulse or the unit step function is considered as input 
signal, then their tolerance appears only \,,-ith a constant multiplication factor 
in the weighting function as well as in the transit function. The analysis of 
the systems in the time domain is made in connection with the measurement of 
the response to the periodic signal. The period, the rise time and the overshoot 
of these test signals are established by international recommendations. The 
computation of the system response to periodic signal even in case of applying 
the very well useable Laplace transformation is by order of magnitude more 
complicated than the computation of the response to unit step function. An 
acceptable compromise between complexity of computation and practically 
utilizable result i" tht> computation of the response to the ramp step. The 
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ramp step is shown in Fig. 7. With t « 0 its value is zero, from t = 0 to t = tr 
it varies linearly and is constant for t ;> tr. The two interesting intervals are 
marked ,~ith I and H. 
11 
Fig. 7 
Let us analyse the effect of the rise time tr of the ramp step Ul = u1(t,tr) 
on the response uz(t) of the system. The response of the system is 
Since 
t 
Uz (t, t r) = J k (t - T) U l (T, tr) dT . 
o 
the tolerance of the response is 
where 
In domain I 
A au.) A 
LJU.) = -- i.ltr = 
- at
r 
t 
= .r k (t - T) L:l Ul d T 
o 
Llu
1 
= 8U1(T,tr ) Jt
r
• 
tr 
T 
u{ = Ju{ = T Jt = ? r 
t, t-r 
Substituting this in (11) and using (10), the result 
Llu.; = 
v .. ill be obtained. 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
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Let the rise time of the response be designed by tj and let it be assumed 
that tj < tr• In terms of Fig. 8 
of which, using equation (13), we obtain 
(14) 
Fig. 8 
Equations (13) and (14) can be used advantageously in the evaluation 
of measurement results if the net'work elements have nominal values and 
only the rise time of the input signal varies. 
3. The mutual connections hetween the tolerances 
3.1. The connection of the tolerances of the real and imaginary parts 
Let the real part of the transfer characteristic be K(j w) of the four-
terminal network shown in Fig. 9. A(w) and its imaginary part B(w). In the 
knowledge of the network elements Zi the real functions A(e1)) and B(w) can 
be determined. 
K(wJ = NwJ + j B (wJ 
Fig. 9 
Since the values of the network elements depend on chance, A(w) and B(w) 
can be considered as stochastical processes. Further on, the connection be-
tween the characteristics (mean value, variance, correlation function, spectral 
density) of the stochastical processes A(w) and B(w) shall be dealt 'with. 
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It is known that the real and imaginary parts of the complex functions 
regular in the right half-plane and on the j axis are connected by the Hilbert 
transformation. In this case 
B (w) 
1 
.4(w)-.4(=)= 
Jr 
(15a) 
J' ~fiLdT. W-T (15b) 
Equation (15) can be considered as a convolution ·with the weighting 
function kH = .-~-- . Consequently, the Hilbert transformation can be substit-
:Tt 
A(w) AH(Q) 8(w) 
bH{Q1 
AH 
bH 
ITtl2 
0 Q 
_iiI21° Q 
Fig. 10 
uted in the frequency domain D by the transfer characteristic KH (j D) or by 
an equivalent amplitude characteristic AH (D) and phase characteristic 
bH(D). Performing the Fourier transformation of the weighting function kH 
we obtain 
(160) 
respectively, 
(l6b) 
:;r D>l 
2 
brdD ) (16c) 
Jr Q< 1 
2 
The four-terminal network given bv equations (16) by realizing the Hilhert 
transformation is shown in Fig. 10. Consequently, the Hilhert transformation 
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is equivalent to the passage through a linear system having the input A(O)) 
and the output B(O)). 
The application of the relations concerning the linear transformation 
of the stochastical processes is very simple, since AH(Q) = 1, and gives the 
follo,~ing results for the mean value, the variance, the correlation function 
and spectral densit) of the tolerances LlA and LI B: 
NI [LlA] = NI [LIB] = 0 (I7a) 
D2 [.::1A] = D~ [Ll B] (I7b) 
R [LlA] = R [LlB] (17 c) 
G (!JA] = G [LIB] . (I7d) 
Therefore, the statistical characteristics of the tolerances are the same for 
the real and imaginary parts of the transfer characteristic, if the tolerances 
do not alter the character of the network, that is, if the Hilhert transformation 
can he applied. 
3.2. The connection between the tolerance of the time and frequency domains 
To hegin with, let the effect of small sinusoidal variations of the phase 
characteristic in the time domain he investigated. Let the frequency of the 
"inusoidal variation Q () and its amplitude he :lb (Fig. 11): 
b = Jb sin Q () (J) • (18) 
:7 '-1 I'<v 
2!1/S2o : 
Fig. 11 
Then 1Il the output signal heside the original signal H20 we get two echos 
that IS. for the tolerance in the time domain we obtain the inequalities 
(I9a) 
---=--- < Ll b . (I9b) 
lllax H 20 
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A similar result is obtained if with a linear phase variation a cosinoidal ampli-
tude variation is assumed. Fig. 12 shows the waveform distorsion appearing 
in various situations, for the case of square wave. 
In a general case the uppermost limit of the tolerance characterizing 
the resulting waveform distorsion is obtained by adding the small sinusoidal 
and cosinoidal effects 
(20) 
max. u 20 ; 
Fig. 12. Frequency characteristics and waveform distorsion 
Here S.:JA (.0) and S.:Jij(.o) are the tolerance spectra of the amplitude and of 
the phase characteristic, respectively. 
The tolerance frequency .0 and the tolerance spectrum S( Q) introduced 
to describe the deviation of the real and imaginary parts as well as of the 
amplitude and phase characteristics from the nominal are conducive to the 
better understanding of the connection of tolerances. 
Summary 
The tolerances of the logarithmic amplitude characteristic and those of the phase 
characteristic can be expressed as a sum of real random variables. Knowing the tolerances of 
poles and zeros simple formulae for the tolerances of the weighting function as well as for 
those of the logarithmic amplitude and phase characteristics (Bode diagrams) can be deduced. 
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In the case of frequency transformation the sensltrntles computed for the low-pass filter 
can be used for the computation of tolerances. 
After defining the response to the ramp step, a simple formula for the tolerance of the 
rise time is given. The connection between the real and imaginary parts of the network func-
tion in terms of the Hilbert transformation is analvsed. The mutual connections between the 
tolerances of the frequency and time domains ar~ treated by introducing the notion of the 
tolerance spectrum. 
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